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lOT_^. w”at dee” tt matter? was mistaken. There was a slight re- ,nd perhaps you'd let me walk a bit ed her kind hospitality. and The out- «'«j** of! I»n«
Ton can’t understand. When you warn semblance. This fellow might hare <* the way with you If you're for the come of ^ Nuance unhanged Is every hour More
to know what,to do you took back into been a rather decent younger brother road.” 5^1 °n r evetomL miaous.”

rtf jx an&âral «r^swÆras.s-sSrst-fair^-wt 
r?~t£; ftïïWSffÿïsaBWeti •=. S^wSSrE&s

re^‘en^ ho„ fho: , at off to your woods and your woodscap- mous doctor with him?"
“Whep did you hear that l was at ‘«This is romancer’ 1 retorted. “The

Mmè. Brossard’s?’ I asked. • bav hor8e departed at % smart doctor is Professor Keredec. Uhfetri- /
., ously known In this country, but not

My work was accomplished after a as a physician and they are followmg 
fashion W or less desultory that some form of scientific research to
day I had many absent moments, gather.’
was restless and walked more than I The windows bad been thrown open, 
painted and returned to the inn earlier allowing passage to a veranda. Miss • 
tf&n usual. \ Eltaabeth led the way outdoors with

While dressing 1 sent word to Pro- the prince. 1 caught a fina glimpse ol x 
feasor Keredec that I should not be Mrs. Harman, which revealed that she 
able to join him at dinner that evening, was looking at me with tensity, b , 
al>MIS8 Elisabeth had the courage, to with the ™o^ment of interv«tog 
take me under her wings when I ar- groups- X lost her. Mtes Elliott ptin> 
rived in acceptance of her invitation, ®f*y.1l?¥te^*or
placing me upon her left at dinner, put the taMe* then attached me defintteh 
SSlier calls W mine demand*! by taking my *~
apd occupied her attention. At my oth- action with a daezling ®™u*- __ -
er side sàt a magnificently upholstered Tables and co ee 
tody who offerèd a fine shoulder and the broad terrace below, with a big 
the rear wall Of a collar of pearls for coon rising in the ^ 1 ^escMded

j runtifin throughout the 6V6Qinc the step# in churgw ot this pie tyf£SSr33£ S alien, allowed her to seat me at>the 
* the m- ,-emote of the tables and accepted ,
with a male pers®D^fe .. vnsmit unwillingness othei- gallantries
£ ?£t£fatvaSy of hers in the 3er of coffee and cig-
Be permitted aretLes "And now." she said-’now
of wearing a gold bracelet and pe b j-ve d0ne so much for your dear

th flavor of romance drew the ^ an! comfort look up at the

milky mobn and tell me all.”
She leaned an elbow on the marble 

railing that protected the terrace apd, 
shielding her eyes from the moonllgjbt 
with her hand, affected to gaze at pw 
dramatically "Who and what is the 
glorious stranger?” she asked.

Resisting an impulse to chime la 
with her' humor, 1 gave her so dry 
and commonpiâce an account of my 
young friend at the inn that 1 present
ly found myself abandoned to solitude 
again. -, . ...

—I don’t know where to, go,” ape 
complained as she rose. “These other 
people are most painful to a girl of 
my intelligence, but I cannot linger by 
your side. Untruth long ago lost its 
interest for me. and l prefer to believe 
Mr. Jean Ferret, if that is the gentle
man's name. I’d join Miss Ward and 
Cressié Ingle yonder, but Cress te 
would be indignant." I shall soothe my 
hurt with sweetest airs. Adieu,"

- With that she made me a solemn 
courtesy and departed, a pretty little 
figure, not Wttte Id attractiveness, the 
strong pxj6nïight, tinged with blue, 
shimmering over her blond hair and 
splashing brightly among the ripples 
of - her silks and laces. A moment Igtqi? 
some chords were sounded upon a 
piano, which ran on into “La Vie de 
Boheme" and opt of that into some
thing else. 1 was floated off into a 
reverie that was like a prelude for the 
person who broke it She cam* so 
quietly that 1 did not hear bar ektil 
she was almost beside me and «poke 
to me. it was the second tin* What 
had happened.
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Co. things you can do and 
these Infinite little things 
and Keredec knows, and Glouglou Francisco.

1 "caught a last word from the girl 
as the pair moved away. > •.

“I’ll come back here with a band *«ÿen minutes after I returned to 
tomorrow night and serenade the bean- Quesnay late yesterday afternoon.” 
tiful one." fi “Who told you?”
"“Monsieur is served," said Amedee. “Louise.” 

door five minjges

y- cHA^HfL V. .... . wmmt mm....
T ankle had taken its wonted Knows, and every mortal soul on earth 

time to recover. 1 .was on knows, but t don’t know! Your life 
my feet again and into the tins taught you. and you knoto. but I

I haven’t had my life. 
Ail I have is words that

M don’t know.
July came, and one afternoon I sat it’s gone! 

to the mouth of the path just where Keredec has said to me. I would burn 
I had played the bounding harlequin my hand from my arm and my arm

izr»“e£
/ >»‘-j beard the light snapping of a twig speaking to her any more than I can 

and a swish ot branches from the help wanting to see her again, 
direction in which I faced. Evidently He paused, wiping from hie brow a 
some one was approaching the glade, heavy dew. not of the heat, but like 

■though concealed from me tor the mo- that on the forehead of a man in cru- 
winding ot the path. Tak- eial pain. I made nervous haste to 

tog it tor Saffreu as a matter of seize the opportunity and said gently, 
course-for we bad- arranged to meet almost timidly: , , '
at that time and place—1 raised my , "But if it should distress the lady • 
voice in what I intended for a merry ’ “Yes-then I could keep away. But
yodel ot greeting. I 1 rau8*- b“ow that” . ^

1 yodeied loud. I modeled long, and 1 ”1 t*lnk you might know tt by her
my best performance was not unsug- runeing away-and by her wok. 
gestive of calamity in the poultry yaep. said mildly. ^ “Didn’t you?" 
lud when my mouth was at its wtd- “Nqj” And bis eyes flashed an add*!, 
est in the production ot these shock- ereptrasis.
tog u I la bootings the person approach-1 ••w,ell. well.” 1 said, “let’s pe 
tog came round a turn to the path and; way.” ,
within full slgnt of me. To my bor- c| den’t believe she was distressed.

Sv^lme. d Armand. - I he wept on. There was something, 
so furiously red that it boro- but It wasn’t trouble. We looked 

1 was plainly a lunatic, whoop- straight at each other, l saw her eyes

woods.

iv j repeated tthe name questioningly.
* “ton mean Mrs. Larrabee Harman?”

“Louise Harman,” she corrected.
! “Didn’t you know she was staying at 
1 Quesnay ?" ,

“They are off tor Trouvtlle. i sup- »i guessed it, though Amedee got,the
name confused." 1 

“Yes; she’s been kind enough to look 
to visit the chateau and stopped here after the place for us while we were 
only because the run from Paris had away George won’t be back for un
made the tires too hot.” other ten dayà. and I’ve tjeen over-

“To visit QuesBay, you mean? seeing an exhibition for him in Lon-
"Traly. But monsieur need give»üm- éon Afterward I did a round of vislts- 

self ffp uneasiness. I did not mention üresome but am<mg people tt’s
to any one that monsieur to here. wejj to keep to -touch with on George’s
name was uok spoleen. Mile. Ward re 
turned to the chateau today.” he add
ed. “She has been to England."

“Quesnay will be gay,” I said, com
ing out to the table,

looking in at my
milfcl f -rr - ,

"You have passed a great hour just
now. Amedee."

• “It was like the old days, truly 1” I
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account’.’
‘1 see,” I said, with a grimness which 

probably escaped her. “But how did 
, Mrs. Harman know that I was at 
‘i Trois Pigeons?”

; Wb' “She mpt you once in the forest”- 
|®, <*Twice,” I Interrupted.

HAD finished dressing next morn- “She mentioned only once. Of course 
tog \and was strapping my things she’d often, heard both Georg* and me. 

* together for the day’s campaign speak of you.’.’ 
when 1 beard a shuffling step “But bow did she know it was 1 and 

upon the porch, and the' door opened where 1 was staying?” 
gently without any previous ceremony “Oh, that!” Her smile changed to a 
of bflocking, admitting Amedee with a langb. “Your maître d’botel told Fer

ret. a gardener at Quesnay. that yon
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CHAPTER VI.
ror if wa

The banquet was drawiqg to a close 
when Miss Elizabeth leaned toward 
me and spoke. z

“Anne Elliott, yonder, to asking you 
a question.” she repeated, nodding at

filltown. 
it. Stephen. 
;. Andrews. 
George, 
fames.

I grew so
ed me. j*PP|.,w, -, - ,HR.W.
tog the lonely peace of the woods toto plainly, and It was”—be paused and

~ ~'"ST* ’SS
i f.

pandemonium.
Then suddenly, while I waited in ste- |M ,, f ,
zltog shame, a clear voice rang out strange. „ .
from a distance in an answering yodel There something «) g

mmmrêèsrsmround the turn ot the path. He stop- old Insanity of the risibles, which 
ned short. makes a man think It a humorous thing

Her baud pressed against her side, j that his friend should be discovered in 
x He lifted bis bat and spoke to ner, love. ....
and 1 thought she made some quick "But if you were wrong. I said, ti 
reply in a low voice, tbougb 1 cooid it did trouble her. and tt it happened 
not be sure. that she- has already bad too much

She held that startled attitude a mo- that was distressing to her life"—
“Yon know something about her!” he 

the glade so hurtlediy that it was ai- exclaimed. “You kuow”- 
most as if she ran away tyoro him. “1 do'not” I interrupted in turn. "1 
She did net seem to see me. Her dark have only a vague guess. 1 may be 
eyes stored widely straight ahead, net altogether mistaken." 
tips were darted, and she looked white „ “What to ft that you guess?” he de- 
aud frightened. manded abruptly. “Who made her

1 stepped out to meet him, indignant snffet?" 
upon several counts, most of all upon think it was t?er husband.” I said,
his otin. with a laçk of discretion for which l

-You spoke to that lady!” And my wag tostantly sorry, fearing with rea- 
volce sounded unexpectedly harsh and S0D that 1 had added a final blunder 
sharÿ to my own ears, for I had meant to the long list of the afternoon—"that 
to spetit quietly. | is,” I added, “tf my guess is right”

“I know—I know. It—it was wrong,” i *ys he alive?" he cried sharply, 
he summered. “1 knew I shouldn’t- ' «j don’t know!” 1 returned emphatic- 
and 1 couldn’t help It” ally. “Probably I am entirely mistaken

“YPÉ expect me to believe that?" to thinking that 1 know^ anything ot 
“It’S the truth. I oonldn’t!" her whatever. I’d rather not say any
1 toughed skeptically. “I don’t ten- more tihtll Î do know.” 

derstand. It was all beyond me,” he “Very well,” be said quickly. “WHl 
added huskily. , 1 you tell me tneur

“Wteàt was ft you said to her?” “Yete-lf >ou will let it go at that”
*T spoke her name—‘Mme. d’Ar- “Thank you,” be said and, with an

impulse which was Dut too plainly one 
“You said more thap that!” - of gratitude, offered me his hand, i
"1 ashed her If she would let me took It and my soul was disquieted 

see her agate.” - within me. , for tt was no purpose ot
“What else?’ mine to set inquiries on foot m re-
“N©thing,” he answered humbly, gafd to the affairs ot Mme. d’Armand. 

“And then she-then for a moment it It was early dusk. Erom tbecourt- 
seemed-for a moment she didn’t seem yard of the ton î,8”® t6*0?®”nda^ 
tn h» able to sneak”— laughter and chattering voices, ee-

“I should think notP’ I shouted and i fore the entrance stooo a oouple ot 
burnt eat at him with satirical laugh- open touring cars, the ebaofl^rs^n- 
ter He stood patiently enduring It j gaged to cooling the rear ttt« wltn
Z towered eyes'foltowtog t^ aimtoss | ^ 5£^".
movements of his hands, which were ; age ordlnarUy known as ^lougiou,

52^ " ïsKüwsrsanP
straw bat.

“Bnt she did say something to you. 
didn’t she?’ I asked finally.

“She said. ‘Not now!’ That was all.
“1 suppose that was. afi she had 

breath for! It was just the inconse- 
aod meaningless thing a fright-

breakfast tray.
“Monsieur,” he said, nodding In a were at tbe ton." 

panic toward the courtyard. “Mile —He did!"
Ward is out there “Oh. but you mustn’t be angry with

“Wbat!” But I did not shout the ym ye made it quite all right." 
word. | "How did he do that?’ 1 asfcted. -try-

“Probably Mile. Ward has only come jng t0 Speak calmly, though there was 
to talk with Mme. Brossard.” that to my mind ‘which might nave

“1 fear some of those people may blanched the parchment cheek of a 
have told her you were here,” ne ven- grand inquisitor, 
tured insinuatingly- “He told Ferret that you were

“What people?” I askedvdrinklng my' -anxious not to D%re it known— You 
coffee calmly, yet, it must be confess- think Louise vefy lovely to look at, 
ed, without quite the deliberation I don»t you?’ she asked. - 
could have wished. “Exquisite,” 1 answered.

“Those who stopped yesterday eyeo- “Every one does."
-tog on the way, to the chateau. They ", **| suppose she told you”—and now 
might have recognized”— i felt mÿbelf growing red—“that 1 be-

“Impossible. I knew none of them.” Raved litie a drunken acrobat when 
“But Mile. Ward knows that you are sbe came upon me to the path?’

Here without doubt” ,
“Yfby *> yon say «o’"
“Because she bas inquired for you. thought by no means pretty.
“SoP’ 1 rose at once and went to-, said that she wished she could have 

ward tbe dOor. “Why didn’t yon tell pad a better look at what you! were 
me at onde?* painting ” /

Hé saw the menace colling in my eye ' “Heaven bless" ber!” 1 exclaimed, 
and hurriedly retreated . “Her reticence was angelic.”

“Monsieur!*' he gasped backing away “Yes, .she /has reticence,” said my 
from me, and as his band, fumbling companion, with enough of the same 
behind him. found thé fetch of the quality to make me look at her quick-
door, he opened It and scrambled out iy. a tbju One had been drawn across
by a sort of spiral movement round her forehead.
the “««ring When 1 followed a too- "You mean she’s still reticent with
ment later, with my traps mi my George?" I vestured,
shoulder and the packet of sandwiches “Yea," she answered sadly, 
to my pocket, he was out of sight George always dopes, of course, to the 

Miss Elizabeth sat beneath the arbor silent, way of his kind when they suf- 
at the other end of the courtyard, and fer from such unfortunate passions, 
beside her stood the trim and glossy and be waits.” x 
bay saddle horse that she bad ridtjen 
from Quesnay. his head outstretched hers recovered.” 
above hfe mistress to paddle at She “I bellevg he’s still alive Somewhere, 
vidé leaves with i tremulous upper fip. Locked up. I hopeP’ she finished 

An expression in the tody's attitdde crisply, 
and air * which 1 instinctively C*n- “She retained his name. 1 observed, 
strued as histrionic seemed Intended • “Harman ? Yes: she ^retained it. At 
to convey that she had been kept watt- all events she’s rid of him. 
tog, yet bad waited without reproach,. “itto bard,’’ 1 reflected aloud har 
and, although she must have heard t0 understand her making that mis- 
comtog. she did not took toward me take, young as she was. Rven In the

<■»•« -■»« - rr,ï.,'ï wid,
fine. rare, high type.” 

ijs -But you didn’t know him. did you?" 
Miss Elizabeth asked, with some dry-'

«
'S.

, Ito*

4
hisn.

i (ment longer, then turned and crossed v>

1 -“No. Did you?’ cried Miss Eliza
beth. with a ready credulity which I

“Louise
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“Poor (TO BE CONTINUED)“Who and what is the glorious stran j 
gert" she ashed.

a very pretty girl down and across the 
table from me. Miss Anne Elliott’s at
tractive voice had previously enabled 
me to recognize her as the ÿouag wo
man who bad threatened to serenade 
Lee Troie Pigeons.

“1 beg your pardon.” I said, address
ing her.

“1 hear you’re at Les Trois Pigeons,’ 
said Miss Elliott.

“teB?”
“Would you mind telling up r 

thing ot the mysterious Narcissus?’
•*if you’ll be more definite^” I return

ed to the tone of a question..
“1 mean a recklessly charming visior 

with a white tie and white hair and
’^ild îf“bR ïto "mysterious.” Safest because they are imprug v

••But he is. she returned, "i insist Rated with a, chemical 
on hfe being mysterious, rarely, grand- which renders the stick dea 
ly, strangely mysterious! You will immediately the match is extm 
let toe think so?’ This young lady guished. 
had a whimsical manner of emphasin
tog words unexpectedly, with a breath Cheapest because there are piore 
leas Intensity that approached violence matches to the sized box ,
a habit dangerously contagious among . . other box On the
nervous persons, so that 1 answered ,na“ a 3 
Slowly out ot a fear that I might eebe

; j

The Safest Matches 
in die World!

Also The Cheapest

"I suppose th;. : former husband of ,

I
1

ARE/

Eddy’s 
“Silent 500s”

some-

tartes so awed • me that 1 wondered I 
had ever dared address hfm with any 

,, presumption ot intimacy-
As we turned to enter the archway 

we aimofe rau |uto a tall man who 
was cqmtng out. evidently mtending 
to speak to ohè ôf tbe dhtérs.

The stranger stepped oacfc with a 
word of apology, aud I took note of 
him for a fellow countryman and a 
worldly buck Of fashion Indeed.

We were passing dim wnéb be ut
tered an ejacfiiation ot surprise and 
stepped forward again, bolding out bis 
hand to my companion aud exclaim-

ness.
“No.” I answered. “I saw him twice 

—once at the time of his accident—that 
was only a nightmare, his face cover
ed with”- 1 shivered. “But I had 
caught a glimpse of him on the boule
vard. and of all tbe dreadful”—

“Oh. but he wasn’t always dreadful,” 
she interposed quickly. "He was a 
fascinating sort of person, quite charm
ing and good looking, when she ran 
away with him. though be was horri
bly dissipated even then. He always 
had been that. Of course she thought 
she’d be able to straighten him out, 
poor girl! She tried for three years- 
tbree years It hurts onq to think, of: 
You see. it must have been something 
very like a ‘grand passion’, to bold her 

, through a pain three years long.”
> “Or tremendous pride,” said I. “Wo- 

make an odd world of it tar the

quent
tiled woman would say?’

“Meaningless?’ he repeated and 
looked up wonderingly. /

“Did you ta|te it fpr an appotot- 
toent?’ I rodred.

“Nh, no, bo! She said only that and 
thee"—

“Ttien she turned and ran away froto 
your

“Yes.” he said, swallowing painfully.
“That pleased you." I stormed, «to 

frighten a woman in the woods!”
1 set about packing my traps, grum- proJïereâ baud, 

bltog various sarcasms, the last mut- j aD{j ggj^.
tarings of a departed storm, for al- j ,.j Th<Tlte. there must be some roto- 
ready 1 realized that I had taken out I tak&,,
my own mortification upon him. and I j „So tbere miq the other prompt- 

« $ ' ( iy. “l have been misled*by a reeem-
"I wouldn’t have frightened her for ; blaDce , beg your pardon.” 

the world,” he finally said, and his

3
market.

v
it.7 War Time economy and your own 

good sense, will urge the neewsity - 
of buying none but EDDY’S x 
MATCHES.

“He’s a young American, very at
tractive. very simple.”

“But he’s mad!” she interrupted.
“Oh. no.”’ I said hastily.
“But be is! A person told me so to

afternoon.” she ■—-

lug:
"Where did you come from? I’d 

hardly have known you. ’
Oliver seemed unconscious of the 

He stiffened visibly'

A $ si
a garden this very 
went on eagerly—"a petson with a 
rake and ever so roaey moles on bis 
chin. This person told me all about 
Mn» Hfe name is Oliver Saffreu. and 
he’s in the charge of a very large doc
tor and quite, quite mad!”

“Jean Ferret, the gardener," I said 
deliberately and with venom, ‘fis fast

Try a Beacon Adv. 
For ResultsIistricken with remorse. men

rest of us. There was good old George, 
as true and straight a man as ever 
lived’’-1-

“Aad she took the other! Yes." 
George’s sister laughed sorrowfully.

•‘But George and she have both sur
vived the mistake." 1. went on, with

name. At that she sprang up qufekly ^^t h^r soS^mpottttot «U^renS 

enough and stretched out her hand to Haven>t you a notion she’ll be tremen-
. douslv glad to see him when be comes

“Run to earth!” she cried, advancing bacfe from America?” 
a step to meet me. „ “Ah, I do hope so!” she cried-x “You

“A pretty poor trophy of the chase. . gee rm fearing that he hopes so, too- 
said 1. “but proud that you ate its t0 the degree of counting on lfc” 
killer.” i “You don’t count on it yomeelf?”

To my surprise aafi mystification her Sbe shook her bead. “With any oth- 
cheeks and brow flushed rosily. She er woman j should.” 
was obviously conscious of it and “Why nol| with Mrs. Harman?’ 
laughed. j “Cousin Louise has her ways,” said

“Don’t be embarrassed,” she said. Miss Elisabeth slowly, .and. whether
she could not further explain her 

I suppose I doubts or whether she would not, that

He lifted his cap slightly, going on. 
veâce and . his body shook with a 1 and we entered the courtyard to And 
strange violence. “I wouldn’t fiaye ^ cheerful party ot ume or ten men 
frightened her. to.please the angels In-j and women seated about a couple of 
heavear ’ \ tables.

I stared at him helplessly, nor could ; j Went almost as quickly to my pa- 
I find words to answer or control the ! vtUon and without lighting my lamp 

that my imbecile scolding had . set about my preparations for dinner, 
evoked. ‘ i The party outside, breaking up pres-

“You think I told a lief be cried. eDfjy, could be beard moving topard 
•Y<* think I lied when I eaklrt could the archway with increased noise and 
net help speaking to Hr!" | laughter. A girl’s voice (a very at-

“Ne, bo.” 1 said earnestly, “t didn’t tracUre volce| caUed “Oh. Oressie.
- ..... , aren’t yon coming?’ and a man’s re-

“Wofds!" Ke swept tbe feeble protest pu^ from near my veranda, “Only
r™ stopping to light a cigar.”

A flutter of skirt» and a patter of 
•feet betokened that the girl came run- 

, n«ng back to join the smoker. "Cres- 
ale," I heard her say to an eager, low
ered tone. “who was that devastating 
creature to white flannels?’

The man chuckled, 
of devastator-what? 
hair, noble profile"- . „

“You’d better tell me,” she Interrupt
ed earnestly, -If you don’t want me to 
ask the waiter.”

“Bnt I don’t know hi».

/
>,

tttss Elizabeth sat beneath the arbor, and 
beside her stood the saddle horse.

In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are tht thing

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an * 

. absolute necessity,

/

me.

REGALt9j A Kidney Remedy
I Kidney troubles are frequently 

earned by badly digested ifood 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by

æraæass

“I!” .1“Yes, you, poor man! 
couldn’t have more thoroughly com- was a|| j got out of her on the subject 
promised you. Mme. Broseard will at tbe time. 1 asked one or two more 
never believe to your respectability ; questions, but my companion, merely 
again.” * j shook her head again, alluding vaguely

“Oh, yes, she will." said 1. j to her cousin’s1 “ways.” Then she
“What! A lodgPf who has ladles brlghtehed suddenly and inquired 

calling upon him at 5 o'clock In the when I would have my things sent up 
morning! But your bundle's on your to the chateau fTOm the inn. 
shoulder " she rattled on. laughing At the risk of a misunderstanding

FLOUR*:»
“Matinee sort' 
Monte Cristo
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